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Since the last Synod Council meeting, I’ve continued to refine the new in-house accounting 
procedures that we implemented at the beginning of this fiscal year, and I’m pleased to say that 
things in that area are going well. Monthly reports are being issued sooner following month-end 
than ever before and the expenses associated with our current procedures are lower than they 
were prior to the MIF pilot program. Perhaps even more importantly, our ability to access 
accounting and financial records from cloud storage now makes it possible to respond to 
financial questions both quickly and accurately from almost anywhere. That ability, combined 
with the ongoing constraints of the current synod office situation, have resulted in me working 
more and more from home. In fact, I’ve been in the synod office only a handful of times since 
the Assembly in early June. 

During this past summer, I also worked with the synod Audit Committee to issue a Request-for-
Proposals from firms interested in auditing our records beginning in Winter/Spring 2019. That 
process and its results are described in Exhibit D.2. 

My personal life became unexpectedly busy this summer when my 89-year-old mother decided 
to sell her house in preparation to move to a nearby retirement community currently under 
construction. Her house sold the day before it was scheduled to officially go on the market, and 
we all had to scramble a bit to move her out sooner than expected. She is currently living with 
me while we await completion of her new apartment, expected sometime in October. 

Some of you know that I’ve recently been in a discernment process of my own, as we all 
anticipate a variety of synodical transitions within the next 12 months. As of now, I’ve been 
responsible for numerous financial activities in this synod for more than 27 years – first as synod 
treasurer and later as part-time staff. I’ve redone the synod accounting structure at least four 
times and have been at every Budget & Finance Committee meeting in this synod since the 
start of the ELCA. I’ve enjoyed the work tremendously and have been privileged to serve with 
many outstanding, dedicated volunteers and staff. 

But the government recently sent me my very own Medicare card, and every day brings 
increased awareness that if I want to do more traveling and engage in other activities, I 
shouldn’t wait too much longer to start. To do that, I need more time to call my own and fewer 
responsibilities weighing on my mind. And so, I’m officially notifying you that I will retire from my 
fiscal advisor position at the conclusion of Bishop Gordy’s term as bishop and Lee Smith’s term 
as treasurer, which I believe to be August 31, 2019. Between now and then, I’ll be compiling 
documentation of various types for the new treasurer and will plan to be very available during 
Summer 2019 to assist in the transition of financial responsibilities. 

 


